
THE C A. C. REVIEW

This mushroom is umbrella-ahaped
with a cap or pileus corresponding to
the cover of the umbrella. This cap
is white with fine I ownish threads over
the surface. Th, cap is usually 2 to
4 inches wide. On thc under aide of
the cap are the gis, a series of thin
plates standing on edge and radiating
fram the center and f ree from the stem.
When young these gis are pink but,
as the mu.hroom becomes old, they
turn brown to blackish brown. The
cap is supported by a stem or stipe,
which is usually white or with a slight

which forma the ring when thý mush-
room is mature; gis at firat pi-k and
later becomning brown or blackiah
brown.

Any mushroom having these char.
actera may be eaten with aafety.

Figure 1 shows the commun culti-
vated mushroomn.

Soiui DEADLY POISONaUS MUSHROOMs

OR TOADSTOOLS

The FIy Agaric (A man ia muscaria,
Linn.)-Fig. 2.

Figure 2 shows one of the deadly

Fia. 1-COMMON CULTIVATROD MUSUaaooM. <Agaricss caispestris, Lin.)

tinge of brown. The stipe is nearly
solid or somewhat spongy within, from
%, ta %~ inches thick and 2 ta 4 inches
long. When the mushroom is young,
the gis are hidden by a v'eiI which
stretches frram the edgs af the cap ta
the stipe. When the muahroom ex-
pands this veil is broken tram the edge
of the cap and forms a ring an the stem.
The plant grows in fields and iawns.

The main paints ta remember about
this mushroom are: Cap and stem
white, with slight tinges of brown;
when yaung the guis hidden by a veil

poisonous mushrooms, the Flv' Agaric.
At firat sight it look& much like the
common mushroom. It has a c. p,
stipe, gilîs, ring, but there are thý-se
differences: In the Fly Agaric the cap
is usually yellow or orange with many
baose scales on the top. The scales
may be easily brushed away or may
be washed off by light showers. The
gilîs are White and remaia white when
the mushroomn is mature. The stipe
is white, as is also the large canspicuous
ring. At t he base of the sispe or stem
there is a large shaggy or scaly bulb
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